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ARTICLE 10 

DUNE PROTECTION OVERLAY DISTRICT (DPOD) REQUIREMENTS 

SECTION1.INTRODUCTION 

Dauphin Island is defined by its natural resources, one of which is the dune field.  As a resilient 

natural barrier to the destructive forces of wind and waves, sand dunes are the most efficient 

defense against storm-surge flooding and beach erosion.  Dunes absorb the impact of storm surge 

andhighwaves,preventingordelayingintrusionofwatersintoinlandareas.  Dunesholdsandthat 

replaces eroded beaches after storms and buffer windblown sand and saltspray. 

Beach and dune protection is important along the Alabama Gulf Coast, particularly in areas 

experiencing shoreline erosion and concentrated urban development.  The growth of mainland 

coastal population centers and the increasing development and recreational use of the barrier 

islands can impact the stability of the dune environment.  Construction and heavy recreational 

use of the beaches can contribute to fragmentation of the beach/dune system and deterioration of 

dunes.  The vegetation that secures sand is destroyed, sand is lost, and the dune line is breached 

by roads, trails, and storm runoff.  Dune damage that results from human activities accelerates 

the damagecausedbywindandwaveerosion.  Inlandareasbecomemorevulnerabletohurricanesand 

tropical storms when the dune line is weakened.  Protecting dunes helps prevent loss of life and 

property during storms and safeguards the sand supply that slows shoreline erosion.  Protecting 

dunes also preserves and enhances the beauty of the coast and coastalecosystems. 

To succeed, dune improvement and protection efforts must be undertaken by federal, state, and 

local governmental entities.  But even more valuable are efforts by those who live on the coast.  

Dauphin Island will continue to attract Alabamians and other visitors in ever-greater numbers for 

years to come.  With this in mind, the Town of Dauphin Island created and adopted a Sand Dune 

Protection & Management Plan as an addition to the Comprehensive Plan including a Dune 

Protection Overlay District and Guidelines.  With the adoption of the Dune Protection Overlay 

District (DPOD) to the Town‟s Zoning Ordinance #96, Article 10, the Town of Dauphin Island is 

working to ensure the long-term protection of the dunes. 

SECTION 2.  PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES 

The purpose of this article is to create and implement reasonable and responsible regulations that 

will protect the public investment in the beaches and dunes, and to protect public and private 

infrastructures.  The regulations are intended to prevent harm or degradation to the valuable and 

protective sand dune resources from unauthorized foot or vehicular traffic, unauthorized digging, 

or other unnatural alteration of the dunes, unauthorized staging of construction materials or other 

unauthorized construction activity, installation of vegetation inconsistent with sand dunesystems, 

petactivity,orotherunauthorizedordisturbingactivitiesthatmayleadtothegradual,immediate, or 

cumulative degradation of the natural or restored duneresources. 

The Town‟s objective in this effort is to identify policies important in ensuring the integrity and 

functional values of the Island‟s sand dune system are not compromised by 

anthropogenicalterationssuchasremoval,leveling,excavation,vegetationdegradationorremoval,orpl

acement ofstructures. 
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SECTION3.  LOCATION MAP OF DUNE PROTECTION OVERLAYDISTRICT  

 

 
The official, 

adopted Zoning 

Map, showingthe 

Dune Protection 

Overlay District 

is on file at Town 

Hall, Town of 

Dauphin Island, 

Alabama. 
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STREETS AND AREAS WHOLLY OR PARTIALLY ENCOMPASSED WITHIN THE 
DUNE PROTECTION OVERLAY DISTRICT (DPOD): 

1. PORTIERCOURT 

2. PONCHARTRAINCOURT 

3. PONCE DE LEONCOURT 

4. BIENVILLEBOULEVARD 

5. PEQUENOSTREET 

6. OLEANDER LANE 

7. OLIVELANE 

8. OSPREYLANE 

9. ORLEANSDRIVE 

10. MONBERAUTPLACE 

11. MISSISSIPPISTREET 

12. LOUSIANNEAVENUE 

13. LONGFELLOWPLACE 

14. LASALLESTREET 

15. ITASCAPLACE 

16. IBERVILLEDRIVE 

17. HUNLEYPLACE 

18. HERNANDOPLACE 

19. HERNANDOSTREET 

20. ISABELLACOURT 

21. MALDANDOCOURT 

22. LENORACOURT 

23. ARIASCOURT 

24. GENERAL GORGASSTREET 

25. GENERAL WILKINSONPLACE 

26. FORT TOMBECBE PLACE 

27. FORNEY JOHNSTONDRIVE 

28. ADMIRALSEMMES 

29. BUCHANANSTREET 

30. SAND CASTLECONDOMINIUM 

31. SURF CLUB 

32. AUDUBONPLACE 

33. AUDUBONSTREET 

34. AUDUBON BIRDSANCTUARY 

35. AGASSIZSTREET 

36. ANTARTIC DRIVEWEST 

37. ANTARTIC DRIVESOUTH 

38. ANTARTIC DRIVEEAST 

39. ADMIRAL STEWART CIRCLE 

40. AUBURN UNIVERSITY SHELLFISH LABORATORY 

41. ALBATROSSSTREET 

42. FORTGAINES 
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SECTION4.  GENERALPROVISIONS 

The following regulations generally apply to all properties located within the Dune Protection 

OverlayDistrict(DPOD).  TheDPODconsistsoflandssouthofBienvilleBoulevardfromtheeast end 

of the Island to the point where Bienville Boulevard narrows to two lanes, see DPOD Boundary 

Map in Section 3 of this Article for exactlocation. 

CompliancewithOtherLaws:TheAlabamaDepartmentofEnvironmentalManagement(ADEM) has 

statutory authority to regulatespecific activities within their Coastal Area Jurisdiction of Dauphin 

Island.  Allpropertieslocated in the Dune Protection Overlay District are subject to the following 

regulations before the issuance of a Coastal UsePermit. 

A. In general, development within the Dune Protection Overlay District will use the same 

application and permits process used in all other areas of Dauphin Island.  Additional 

requirements which are specific to the Dune Protection Overlay District are primarily 

focusedonensuringnodegradationtothedunesystemorcontouroccurs.  Towardthisend there 

are more specific documentation requirements in the land survey and the Site Plan.  

AdetailedprocessdescriptionandalldeliverablesareincludedinSection12ofthisArticle. 

B. A Dune Protection Overlay District (DPOD) Site Plan Review Committee (SPRC) has 

been established with members consisting of Planning Commission, Board of Adjustment 

andTownCouncilmembers,aswellasmembersfromthecitizenryofDauphinIsland.  All 

applications within the Dune Protection Overlay District (DPOD) require review by the 

DPOD Site Plan Review Committee (SPRC) and the Dauphin Island Planning 

Commission. 

C. Permit Required: A Coastal Use Permitting Program has been established to protect the 

valuable beach and dune resources from adverse impacts associated with constructionand 

other activities.  A Coastal Use Permit shall be issued by the Building Official, and the 

permit fee required by this Ordinance shall be paid by the applicant before any new 

construction can begin or any modifications, alterations, extensions, or expansions can 

begin on an existing structure.  A courtesy notice will be sent to adjoining 

propertyowners when an application for a Coastal Use Permit will be presented at a 

Planning Commission meeting for consideration and possibledecision. 

D. Development activities in the DPOD are required to adhere to existing Town ordinances, 

whichinclude: 

 Land Disturbance

 TreeRemoval

 Flood DamagePrevention

 BuildingCode

 SandRemoval

 Base Zoning

E. Compliance Review Required: Any disturbance to the dune such as dune alteration, 

excavation, vegetation removal, and placement of structures, will be subject 

toinspectionby the Building Official to ensure any adverse impacts associated with construction 

and other activities have been rectified to the disturbed area of the dune.  Any pre-approved 
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construction-stage, temporary alteration of the dune or dune vegetation must be repaired after 

completion.  If re-vegetation is necessary, the dune must be re-stabilized with native dune plants.  

These requirements must be completed, inspected, and approved prior to the issuance of a 

Certificate of Occupancy (CO). 

F. Maintenance: Encroaching sand from the dune system may be removed from lots but is 

required to be relocated within the dune system, provided that it is placed as near to the 

excavated site as practicable, as determined by the DPOD Site Plan Review Committee 

and Building Official.  Each application for the removal of encroaching sand will be 

determinedonacase-by-casebasis.  Aplanincludingmethodsforsandremoval,transport, and 

placement will be required to adhere to existing land disturbance regulations and 

permitting. 

G. Prohibited Activities: Any use or activity that impairs the natural function of the dune 

system or has the potential to cause significant adverse long-term impacts to the natural 

functionofthedunesystemisprohibited,includingthefollowing.  Allprohibitedactivities are 

subject to the fines and penalties set forth in thisOrdinance. 

 No person shall remove beach sands and/or vegetation or otherwise alter the 

contours of the dune system, between mean high tide and the area 25 feet seaward of 

the south toe of the dunesystem.

 Paving, grading, or altering a dune within the footprint of the lowest floor of a 

structure in any manner will beprohibited.

 Nopersonshalloperateamotorizedvehicleofanytypeonthedunesystemexcept for 

official and/or emergencyvehicles.

 Removalofvegetationfromanydune,andtheexcavation,bulldozing,oralteration 

ofdunesareprohibited,unlesstheseactivitiesareacomponentofaTown-approved beach 

and dune management plan.

H. All construction must incorporate „Best Practices‟ methods.  The dune system must not 

be mined,excavated,oralteredsuchthattheerosionandstormsurgeprotectionandecological 

andaestheticvaluesaffordedbythemarediminished.  Additionally,thefollowingactivities 

must be considered when constructing a structure on thedune: 

 Reducing sand height must beavoided.

 Excavation of dunes must be properly reviewed and permitted, and minimizedto 

the greatest practicableextent.

 Vegetation removal must be properly reviewed and permitted, and minimizedto 

the greatest practicableextent.

I. Any structure built on or over a dune will require at least two (2) feet of clearance above 

the portion of the dune within the structure footprint.  Elevated dune walkovers shall be 

designed and constructed using ADEM Section 8standards. 

J. Allhabitablestructuresmay,withproperpermitting,shareadunewalkoverwithadjoining 

neighbors, pending review of a proposal for the shared walkover by the DPOD Site Plan 

Review Committee (SPRC)and Town of Dauphin Island PlanningCommission. 

K. Due to the seasonal population of the Island, it is necessary to educate and inform visitors 

thatthedunesarefragile,anditisillegaltotrespassonthem.  Signagemustbeinstalledand 
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maintained on all dune walkovers to notify beach goers.  Signs are provided by the Town 

of Dauphin Island and issued to property owner when an application for dune walkover 

constructionisreceived.  TheSPRCwillrecommendproperplacementofsignonproperty.  

This shall be notated on the SitePlan. 

L. Wheretheintentofthepropertyownerisnottocrossthedunesinanymannerwhatsoever, sand 

fencing is required at the property/dune interface and, a provision to prevent pedestrian 

traffic must be employed, e.g., signage stating that no crossing of the dunes is allowed. 
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SECTION5.  DEFINITION OF DUNE TERMS 

The following words and terms, when used in this regulation, have the following meaning unless 

the context clearly indicates otherwise. 

Accidental Eventmeans a sudden, unintended, and unexpected occurrence that results in damage 

or loss of property. 

Act of Godmeans a sudden and inevitable occurrence caused by natural forces and not by the 

agency of man, such as a flood, earthquake, or a similar catastrophe. 

ADEM means Alabama Department of Environmental Management. 

Altermeans to means to change an existing structure for purposes other than to enhance its 

integrity or value. 

Beachmeans that area which extends from the mean high-water line of the Gulf of Mexico and 

Mobile Bay landward 1,000 feet and seaward 2,500 feet, respectively. 

Bermmeans a level space, shelf or raised barrier (usually made of compacted soil or deposited 

sand) separating two areas.  It can serve as a fortification line, a border/separation barrier, or in 

many other applications. 

Buildable Lotmeans a lot upon which construction of a structure is permissible by all State, 

Federal, and local codes and regulations. 

Buildingmeans any roofed and walled structure built for permanent or semi-permanent use. 

Bulkheadmeans an upright structure or partition built parallel or nearly parallel to the shoreline, 

primarily to retain or prevent land from sliding and secondarily, to protect upland from beach 

erosion and damage from wave action. 

Calipermeans diameter of a stem 6 inches above the nursery planting line. 

Contourmeans an imaginary line on the land surface that connects points of equal elevation. 

ConstructionControlLine(CCL)meansalinegenerallyparallelingthecoast,seawardofwhich 

construction of any kind shall be prohibited without a permit or letter ofapproval. 

Coastal Use Permitmeans the permit obtained to perform any land disturbance, tree removal, 

new construction and/or any modifications, alterations, extensions or expansions that extend 

beyond the original footprint on an existing structurein the „Dune Protection Overlay District‟ of 

Dauphin Island, AL. 

Constructionmeans any work or activity which is likely to have a material physical effect on 

existing coastal dune conditions and processes. 
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Damage to Dunesmeans, including, but not limited to, any alteration of the existing 

characteristics of the dune that could significantly increase the danger of erosion, storm damage 

or flooding and includes the moving, digging, or removal of beach or dune, or the erection of any 

temporary or permanent structure without the first obtaining an authorized permit. 

Deckmeans an open platform extending from a house or other building. 

Diameter Breast Height (DBH)means the measurement method you use to measure a tree.  At 

4-1/2 feet above the ground, wrap a measuring tape around the trunk of the tree.  Divide the 

measurementby3.14togetthediameter,alsoknownasDBH(diameteratbreastheight).  Onsteep 

slopes, measure this distance on the uphill side of the tree.  Trees with multiple tree trunksshould 

be treated as multiple trees and the DBH of each trunk added to the aggregate diameter 

measurement. 

Dunemeans a mound, hill or ridge of windblown sand, either bare or covered with vegetation, 

naturally or artificially accumulated. 

Dune Crestmeans the highest land of any dune. 

Dune Protection Overlay District (DPOD)means the properties lying within the DPOD and 

shown on Zoning Map. 

Dune Protection Overlay District Site Plan Committeemeans a committee consisting of 

members of Planning Commission, Town Council, and Board of Adjustment created to oversee 

the application and permit process for construction in the DPOD. 

Dune Toemeans the lowest point on a slope of a dune or bluff. 

Dune Walkovermeans an elevated walkway or boardwalk constructed over a sand dune toallow 

pedestrian access without causing damage to the duneitself. 

Edge Effectmeans changes in population or community structures that occur at the boundary of 

two or more habitats.  Areas with small habitat fragments exhibit especially pronounced edge 

effects that may extend throughout the range. 

Emergencymeans any unusual incident which endangers the health safety or resources of the 

general public, including damages or erosion of any shoreline resulting from a hurricane, storm, 

or any such natural disturbance. 

Encroaching Sandmeans the natural movement and accumulation of sand where prevailing 

onshore winds blow sand inland.  This action causes sand particles to “migrate” inland, as it does 

so it accumulates and advances beyond proper, established, or usual limit. 

Erosion means the wearing away of land or the removal of beach and/or dune material by wave 

action,tidalcurrents,littoralcurrentsordeflation.  Erosionincludesbutisnotlimitedtohorizontal 

recession and scour and can be induced by humanactivities. 

Excavationmeans the process of digging out material. 
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Expansionmeans the enlargement of a structure. 

FEMA means the Federal Emergency Management Agency of the United States Government.  

ThisagencyadministersthenationalFloodInsuranceProgramandtheFloodInsuranceRateMaps. 

Fillmeans a deposit of earth material placed by artificial means. 

Fillingmeans the process of depositing or placing material to raise the level of a certain area or to 

change the type of soil of the area. 

Footprintmeanstheperimeteroftheareaoccupiedbythestructureincludinganyroofoverhangs, decks, 

stairways, or other permanent attachments. 

Fragmentationmeans the process whereby a large patch of habitat is broken down into many 

smaller patches of habitat, resulting in a loss in the amount and quality of habitat. 

Geologymeans the relationship of the earth and the materials of which it is composed, to the 

changes which it has undergone, is undergoing, or is likely to undergo. 

Hydraulicsmeans the effects of water or other fluids in motion. 

Improvemeans to change an existing structure in order to enhance its integrity or value. 

Interdunal Pond means a water-filled depression between coastal sand dunes. 

Interdunal Wetland means a water-filled expanse of area between coastal sand dunes.  They 

typically remain inundated with water and are very shallow and provide an abundant source of 

invertebrates eaten by many species of shorebirds.  Many interdunal wetlands are ephemeral, 

drying out during periods of low rain or low water. 

Land Disturbancemeans any alteration to the natural state of a piece of land. 

Littoralmeans pertaining to the shore of a sea. 

Littoral Driftmeans material such as sand and stones moved near the shore in the littoral zone 

under the influence of waves and currents. 

LowestHabitableFloormeansthelowestportionofthelowesthorizontalsupportmemberofthe 

lowestenclosedspaceusedforlivingpurposes,whichincludesworking,sleeping,eating,cooking,recrea

tion,orcombinationthereof.  Afloorusedonlyforstorageshallnotbeconsideredahabitable floor. 

Maintenance (Maintenance Activities)means those activities involved with repairing and/or 

renovation existing structures and those that do not alter or increase the foot print of existing 

structures.  Adversely impact dunes and/or dune vegetation.  Maintenance activities include, but 

are not limited to: repairing or replacing siding, steps, roofs, windows, doors, fences, sidewalks, 

dune walkovers, landscaping. 

Mast or Masting means is the production of many seeds by a plant every two or more years in 

regional synchrony with other plants of the same species. 
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Material Physical Effect - See Damage to Dunes. 

Modificationmeans a partial change in the form of a structure. 

Nichemeans a unique ecological role of an organism in a community. 

North American Vertical Datum (NAVD)means a fixed reference adopted by the U. S. 

Government as a standard geodetic datum for vertical elevations. 

Observation Deckmeans a deck constructed to stand alone away from other structures and used 

for observation. 

Repairmeans the act of restoring a structure to good condition after it has been damaged.  Repair 

does not mean expansion or modification of a structure. 

RetainingWallmeansastructuredesignedprimarilytocontainmaterialandtopreventthesliding ofland. 

Sand Barren means an area of exposed sand with short trees, shrubs, and grasses. 

Sand Dune Protection and Management Planmeans the plan adopted by the Town ofDauphin 

Island as Appendix A of the Comprehensive Plan, for the purpose of imposing reasonable 

regulations that will protect the public investment in the beaches and dunes, and to protect public 

and private infrastructures.  The regulations are intended to prevent harm or degradation to the 

valuable and protective sand duneresources. 

Sand Fencemeans a barrier made of posts, wires and boards or synthetic materials including 

plastic, nylon, and polyester intended primarily to trap and collect wind-blown sand, but which 

may also be used to channel human and vehicular traffic. 

Shorelinemeans the line of intersection of a body of water with the land. 

Site Plan Review Committee (SPRC) means a committee established by the Town of Dauphin 

Island to provide assistance with the development process within the Dune Protection Overlay 

District (DPOD) and oversee and review all applications within the DPOD. 

Slopemeansapartofthesideofadune,thesurfaceofwhichatoneendorsideisatahigherlevel than 

another; a rising or fallingsurface. 

Substantial Amountmeans any amount, the moving, alteration, or removal of which could 

significantly increase danger of erosion, storm, damage, or flooding. 

Substantial Changemeans any alteration in the existing characteristics of the dune that could 

significantly increase the danger of erosion, storm damage or flooding and including the moving, 

digging, or removal of beach material or the erection of any permanent of semi-permanent 

structure. 

Temporary Structuremeans any not permanent, non-habitable structure that can be easily 

removed from the site within a short time frame using minimal equipment and man power.  

Examples include, but are not limited to, signs, benches, sheds, ramps, steps, or walkways. 
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Vegetationmeans all the plants or plant life of a place, taken as a whole. 

Wattlemeans logs created of straw and wood and contained in a fabric sheath and are used as an 

erosion and sediment control device.  Wattles assist in stabilizing disturbances by shortening the 

slope lengths, reducing water flow velocities, and sand movement by trapping sediment. 
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SECTION6.  ALLOWABLE USES AND ACTIVITIES 

All uses allowed in the underlying zoning districts encompassed within the Dune Protection 

Overlay District (DPOD), which are classified as Uses Permitted, Uses Requiring Review, or 

Special Exceptions, are allowable uses in the DPOD.Refer to Article 6: District 

Requirementssection of this Ordinance for uses allowed in each zoning district. All applications 

within the DPOD require review and approval by the DPOD Site Plan Review Committee and 

the Dauphin Island Planning Commission before the issuance of a building permit. 

The following list of activities are allowed activities within the DPOD. All activities within the 

DPOD require review by the DPOD Site Plan Review Committee and the Planning Commission: 

 The construction and maintenance of walkways which do not alter the contour of thesand 

dunes;

 The construction and maintenance of observation platforms and/or piers which are not an 

integral part of any dwelling and which do not alter the contour of the coastal sanddunes;

 The planting of beach grasses or other appropriate dune vegetation for the purpose of 

stabilizing sanddunes;

 The placement of sand fences on or adjacent to sand dunes for the purpose of stabilizing and 

enhancing the formation of suchfeatures;

 The conservation and research activities of the Dauphin Island Sea Lab, Alabama 

Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, Audubon Society, Dauphin Island Park 

and Beach Board and other conservation, and research-related agencies and entities; 

provided that said activities have no construction or excavation components, or would 

otherwise alter the contour of the coastaldunes.
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SECTION7.  SITEPLANNINGREQUIREMENTSAPPLICABLETOALLCONSTRUCTION 

Excavation volumes causing impacts to steep slopes are a direct measure of the extent of 

disturbance and can change the essential character of the dunes.  Sand that is not contained and is 

disturbed is subject to wind and rain erosion, which can lead to creation of a dune blowout and 

spreading damage. 

Construction impacting slopes of 15 degrees (15°) or greater must incorporate the following 

management practices that minimize the amount and disturbance of soils as part of planning, 

construction, and long-term stabilization of the site. 

The following are guidelines on minimizing impacts to the dune system. 

A. Minimizing DisturbedArea: 

 IntheDuneProtectionOverlayDistrictthirtypercent(30%)ofthetotalareaofthelotmust retain 

native vegetation.This requirement supports soil stabilization on the lot while ensuring 

proper storm water provisions have beenmet.  Native vegetation is listed in Section 11. 

 Construction and development must, wherever possible, avoid areas with slopes greater 

than 30 degrees(30o).

 Utilizeareasthatwillnotaffecttheduneslope.  ThePlanningCommissionmayrecommend 

setback adjustments in order to protect duneslopes.

 Utilize areas that may have been previously cleared or graded forconstruction.

 The SPRC shall recommend a minimum construction setback for equipment 
movementor storage.  In no case, should this include areas with greater than a 30 degrees 

(30o) slope.  A temporary fence or other type of demarcation method shall be installed to 
identify the constructionboundary.

 Locate residential structures as close to the street aspossible.

 Eliminate or minimize all impervioussurfaces.

 The development of a plan for a driveway should include consideration of the use of 

retaining walls or similar measures, if feasible, to minimize the impact of the driveway, 

parking, turnaround areas, etc. on the lot.  Driveways will be limited to fit within 

thelinear width of the primary structure, and it is strongly recommended that driveways 

utilize permeable materials that provide maximum porosity and drainage to mitigate 

erosion caused by stormwater (surface water flow).  If an existing driveway needs to be 

re-graded, it must be regraded within the existing driveway footprint/corridor (no 

expansion ofwidth orlength).

B. Minimizing Impacts to Ecological Communities: 

 Avoid impacts to areas of ecological significance (interdunal pond/wetland, sand barren, 

open dunes,vegetation).

 Maintain continuity of vegetation (minimizing edgeeffect).

 Utilize demarcation fencing to isolate critical areas (wetlands, watercourses, vegetation 

protection).

 Construction equipment traffic must beminimized
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C. Minimizing SoilMovement: 

 Limit the difference between cut and fill volumes balancing volumes of like material on 

site.

 Do not bring new fill on the site as it may bring invasive, exotic (non-native) seeds or 

damaging fungus.  Removing soils removes seeds of native plants and any topsoil and 

organic material from the site.

 Limit impacts that facilitate slope failure and erosion, including control of 

stormwaterand impacts to slopes offsite.  Utilize erosion control measures at both the 

bottom of the slope (to protect uphill from construction) and at the top of the slope (to 

protect areas downhill from construction occurring along the crest of aslope).

 Demarcate limits of clearing, grading and vegetation removal to avoid accidental 

damage to slopes and vegetative roots that support slopes.  Demarcation discourages 

materialsand equipment from being stored, used or driven outside the impact area.  Said 

demarcation will be accomplished prior to any land disturbance, tree removal or 

construction, and will be documented by the Town of Dauphin Island Building Official 

with photos prior to permitissuance.

 Utilize a park-and-walk scenario with a boardwalk, stairway, or lift for access if 

constructing a driveway would impact duneslope.

D. Minimizing Impacts fromUtilities: 

 Utilize underground utility corridors in new construction projects (adjacent to access 

roadways) and impact slopes 15 degrees (15o) orless.

 Utilizehandtrenchingforutilitiesinprojectscoveringrelativelyshortdistancesandimpact 

slopes 30 degrees (30o) or less.  Ensure soils from trenching can be safely staged 
adjacent to trenching without impacting slopes orvegetation.

E. Minimizing Tree and VegetationRemoval: 

In addition to the existing tree removal permit process the following shall apply: 

 Plot location of all trees over 4” DBH in the siteplan.

 No clearing of trees or vegetation on slopes and outside construction bufferareas.

 Do not remove trees or vegetation which are located more than 10 feet from proposed 

buildings; and no more than 5 feet from decks and alongdriveways.

 Demarcate limits of clearing, grading, and vegetation removal to avoid 

accidentaldamage to slopes and vegetative roots that supportslopes.

 Stockpile material from excavation areas and utilize for redistribution on the site.  This 

provides a local seed source of nativespecies.

 Avoid removal of trees and shrubs that may impact unique natural features in the area, 

including: ponds, seeps, springs, foredunes, or duneridges.

 Maintain large diameter trees (greater than 12”DBH).

 Maintain mature trees (seed/mast producing) outside of structure and drivewayfootprint.
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 Maintain trees and shrubs that would improve or maintain the natural diversity of thesite.

 Minimize the amount of edgecreated.

 Maintain tree communities that provide necessary niches within biggerlandscape.

 Avoid removal of trees / shrubs that may impact unique natural features in the area 

including: ponds, streams, seeps, springs, dune ridges, or areas with high densities of 

wildflowers.

 Avoid removal of trees / shrubs in areas that contain endangered or threatened plants 

(i.e., seaoats).
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SECTION8.  APPLICATION AND REVIEW PROCESS TO OBTAIN A COASTAL 

USEPERMIT 
 

All activities associated with the Dune Overlay District will be reviewed by the Dune Protection 

Overlay District (DPOD) Site Plan Review Committee (SPRC) and the Town of Dauphin Island 

Planning Commission prior to making a determination of authorization if otherwise allowable by 

law. 

 

Upon receipt of an application package, it will be forwarded to the SPRC Committee and the 

Planning Commission by the Town of Dauphin Island. 

 

The following is a list of the necessary steps to complete the Dune Protection Overlay District 

Application process to obtain a Coastal Use Permit. The site plan checklist following this section 

designates what deliverables are required. 

 

1. Determine if the property lies within the Dune Overlay Protection District. A map of the 

Dune Protection Overlay Zone is shown in Section 3 of this Article. The official zoning map 

for the Town of Dauphin Island is located at TownHall. 

2. Obtain a Coastal Use Permit Application Package from Dauphin Island TownHall. 

3. Schedule a pre-application meeting and site visit with the DPOD Site PlanReview 

Committee (SPRC). The property owner/authorized agent (authorization form required)is 

required to be present at the meeting and site visit. The SPRC will require an accurate 

diagram of property. Following the meeting, the SPRC will conduct a site visit and 

conference with the owner or authorized agent to instruct and assist the applicant on all 

required documents and processes necessary to obtain a Coastal UsePermit. 

4. Submit Application Packets and accompanying fees. A completed application package 

mustcontainallitemsonDuneProtectionOverlayDistrictchecklist,seeSection12ofthis Article 

for all required documentation. 

5. Ensure site is staked with metal stakes to include property boundaries, proposed structure 

corners, driveway and other areas of proposed impact prior to the initial site visit. The SPRC 

will schedule a second site visit within 10 business days of receiving completed application 

packet. By scheduling a site visit, the SPRC and staff will be allowed full 

accesstotheproperty.Duringthesitevisitthepropertyowner/authorizedagentisrequired to be 

present to discuss options and assurancecriteria. 

6. Upon completion of the site visit review the SPRC will provide the property owner / 

authorized agent with opinions and recommendations. All materials will be mailed to the 

propertyowner/authorizedagentwithinseven(7)businessdaysaftercompletingtheplan review. 

7. SPRC opinions and recommendations along with the Building Official opinions and 

recommendations are delivered to the Planning Commission forreview. 

8. Site Plan Review is added to the Planning Commission agenda and scheduled for next 

regularly scheduled Planning Commission Meeting, provided a completed application 

packet is returned by the Planning Commission meeting cut-offdate. 

9. Courtesy notice is given to adjoining property owners of Planning Commissionmeeting. 
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10. Action taken by the Town of Dauphin Island Planning Commission unless additional 

changes are needed. If substantial additional changes are needed, the action may betabled to 

the next Planning Commissionmeeting. 
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Town of Dauphin Island, Alabama 
SURVEY & SITE PLAN CHECKLIST for DUNE PROTECTION OVERLAY DISTRICT 

 

All surveys and site plans must include the following required elements to be 

consideredforsiteplanreviewbytheDPODSitePlanReviewCommitteeandthe 

Dauphin Island PlanningCommission. 

 

 Surveys shall be prepared, signed, and sealed by a surveyor or an engineer, currently licensedin 

the State ofAlabama. 

 All Site Plans shall be prepared, signed, and sealed by a surveyor or licensed professional 

engineer, currently licensed in the Stateof Alabama. 

 All Site Plans must be drawn to a scale of not smaller than 1 inch = 20feet. 

 All sites must be staked using metalstakes. 

Survey 

1) PropertyAddress; 

2) Name, address, and contact information of property owner or authorizedagent; 

3) Name and contact information of surveyor or engineer, (including currentlicense 

numbers); 

4) Date ofsurvey; 

5) Locationmap; 

6) Scale and north arrow (pointingnorth); 

7) Parcel number of eachlot; 

8) Size in square feet ofparcel(s); 

9) Flood zonedesignation; 

10)  Front, side, rear, and waterside yard setbacks, ifapplicable; 

11)  USGS-MSL–Elevationcontoursat5ft.intervalsforslopesof15°orgreater; 

12)  Adjacent properties, streets, service roads, curbs and dimensions ofsame; 

13)  Means of ingress and egress to and from the property, to include traffic flowdiagrams; 

14)  All trees 4” DBH or larger identified by size species andlocation. 

Site Plan 

15) Zoning classification(s) ofsite; 

16) Existingandproposedbuildings,location,positiononlot,sizeanddimensionsofeach; 

17) Proposed use ofbuildings; 

18) Number of dwelling units, commercial units and density of units perlot; 

19)  Distance, in feet of proposed structure(s) from all property lines (front, rear, sides, and 

waterside); 

20) Stormwatermanagementincludingrunoffduringconstruction(i.e.,pilejettingwater); 
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21)  Erosion and sedimentation plan (during and after construction), to include protection 

measures to be employed to protect man-made and natural drainage ways and adjacent 

properties; 

22)  Numberofrequiredoff-streetparkingspaces(includinghandicapped),location,andsize 

ofeach; 

23) Off-street loading and unloading areas (non-residentialonly); 

24) _____Location and specifications of all utilities. Utility and right-of-wayeasements; 

25) Landscaping plan showing required Dune Protection Overlay Districtlandscaping; 

26) Location, dimension, and number of all on-premisesigns; 

27) _____Location of lighting on property not attached to astructure; 

28) Location of garbage disposal facilities and screening (ifapplicable); 

29)  Locationofrequiredbuffersorfences(ifapplicable);Detailsonanyproposedfencing 

and/or retaining walls to be constructed, both temporary andpermanent; 

30)  Requiredthirtypercent(30%)minimumof the total area of the lot is retained native 

vegetationthatistoremainonthe property; 

31)   Details on proposed property enhancements such as dune walkovers, sidewalks, trails, 

walkways, open space,etc.; 

32) Location of required signage, ifapplicable; 

33)  Signed statement of Best Management Practices used in design and construction plansby 

Professional Engineer/Licensed Architect; 

34)  Constructionanddesigndetailsofallproposedand/oralteredbuildingsandstructures 

including: 

 Buildingorientation 

 Floorplan 

 Roof plan andoverhangs 

 Yard setbacks, encroachments and/orprojections 

 Height ofbuilding 

 Foundations-Type,size,andlocationofpilings,aswellastheinstallationmethodmust 

bespecifiedintheconstructionplansbyaLicensedProfessionalEngineer. 

 Elevation view of the property being developed, to include the first-floor elevations 

of the proposedstructure(s). 

 Exterior design details, including specific materials existing/planned for use on 

buildings and structures, with their locations indicated on theelevations; 

35) Tree Removal Plan inclusive of mitigationdetails; 

36)  Approval by the Dauphin Island Water and Sewer Authority as to availabilityand 

capacity of services tosite; 

37) Signature block for all requiredsignatures. 
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SECTION9 SUGGESTED BEST MANAGEMENTPRACTICES 
 

All construction must incorporate Best Management Practices (BMPs). A site can be plannedand 

a home can be designed so that the natural setting is superbly preserved only to have the site 

significantly and unnecessarily damaged by poor construction practices andmethods. 

 

The structure and access to the structure must be in accordance with site plans and certifications 

prepared and sealed by a registered, certified Professional Engineer licensed in the State of 

Alabama. A signed statement of Best Management Practices used in design and construction 

plans by a Professional Engineer and/or Architect licensed in the State of Alabama must 

accompany the Site Plan. Site plans and certifications for any proposed structures must meet all 

local, state and federal regulatory agency guidelines and procedures. 

 

The following suggested techniques described in detail below were taken from the following 

sources: Federal Emergency Management Agency’s (FEMA) Local Officials Guide for Coastal 

Construction: Design Considerations, Regulatory Guidance, and Best Practices for Coastal 

Communities FEMA P-762 / February 2009; Alabama Department of 

EnvironmentalManagement‟s(ADEM)Section8StandardsForDuneWalkoverConstruction;andTheDune 

Protection and Improvement Manual of the Texas General Land Office. 
 

A. GeneralProvisions: 

 

The dune system must not be mined, excavated, or altered such that the erosion and storm 

surge protection and ecological and aesthetic values afforded by them are diminished. 

Within the area of the dune system: 

 

• The dune crest shall not be reduced inelevation. 

• Excavation of dunes must be properly reviewed and permitted, and minimized to the 

greatest practicableextent. 

• Vegetation removal must be properly reviewed and permitted, and minimized to the 

greatest practicableextent. 

 

Minimization will include alternative site plans designed to avoid direct or indirect 

destabilization of the dunes, including the location and configuration of habitable structures, 

stormwater conveyance, bulkheads, driveways, and appurtenances. Suspension of required 

ZoningOrdinancesetbackswillbeconsideredinsomecaseswithintheDuneOverlayDistrict in an 

effort to reduce adverse impacts to the dunesystem. 

 

Anypre-approvedconstruction-stage,temporaryalterationoftheduneordunevegetationmust be 

repaired after completion. If re-vegetation is necessary, the dune must be re-stabilizedwith 

native dune plants. These requirements must be completed, inspected and approved prior to 

the issuance of a Certificate ofOccupancy. 

 

B. BuildingDesign 
 

1. Thehouseandotherstructuresshouldhaveassmallafootprintaspossible,thusleavingas 

muchofthenativeenvironmentundisturbedaspossible.Usemultiplefloors.Smaller 
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footprintsalsomeansmallerimperviousareasandthusposelessofathreatoferosionfrom 

rainwater runoff while preserving more ofthe 

2. Acquire adequate land for the proposed structure. To avoid destroying the beauty that 

draws one to the dunes, be careful to not build “more house” than can be accommodated 

comfortably on thesite. 

3. "Think out of the box”. For example, a roof deck can provide greater views without 

additional disturbance to the site. 

 

C. Stabilization of Slopes 
 

Development in critical dune areas often requires slope stabilization to minimize impacts 

and avoid creation of erodible soils. The use of retaining walls for slope stability allows for 

increased elevations within a short distance; however the design and use must provide 

resistance to the lateral pressure of the soil. Additional wall support may be achieved 

through use of mechanical anchors. Protect and mitigate all impacts to slopes during 

construction, and stabilize slopes following completion of all activities. Soil stabilization 

and soil erosion techniques are utilized to minimize soil movement at the source and limit 

sedimentation issues. Appropriately designed and installed techniques can eliminate soil 

erosion, reduce sediment pollution, minimize future impacts to slopes. Long-term 

stabilization in the form of plantings, wattles and fencing are strongly encouraged and, in 

some cases, required. 

 

D. Temporary Slope Stabilization DuringConstruction 

 

1. Install geotextile fabric fence (silt fence) parallel to contours in areas with 15 degree (15o) 
slopes and ensure appropriate installation distance at a minimum of two (2) feet from the 

toe of a 15 degree (15o)rise. 

2. Install plywood sheeting parallel to contours in areas with 30 degree (30o) slopes and 

ensure a minimum installation distance of no less than three (3) feet from toe of a (30o) 
rise. 

 

E. Permanent SlopeStabilization 
 

1. Minimize erosion from rainwater run-off. Avoid use of single point of discharge (e.g., a 

downspoutoranareadraindischargepipe).Aconcentratedsourcecaneasilydeliverwater faster 

than the ground can absorb it and cause erosion. A sheet of water draining from a roof or 

large paved area is also likely to cause erosion. In both cases, it is necessary to disperse 

the flow over a wide, flat area so that the water is slowed and a portion absorbed. Or use 

rain barrels to safely collectrunoff. 

2. Utilizetheconstructionofdunewalkoversforstabilizationofduneslopeswherepedestrian 

traffic will take place. Where the intent of the property owner is not to cross the dunes in 

any manner whatsoever, sand fencing is required at the property/dune interface and, a 

provision to prevent pedestrian traffic must be employed. A sign stating that no crossing 

of the dunes is allowed will be given to each property owner and must beposted. 

3. Utilize wattles made of straw and wood as an erosion and sediment controldevice. 
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4. Utilize appropriate retaining wall structure with tiebacks to inhibit wall failure, slumping, 

and soilseepage. 

5. Installallslopestabilizationstructures(temporaryandpermanent)priortobeginningother 

construction activities onsite to protect slopes from incidentaldamage. 

 

F. Dune WalkoverConstruction 
 

1. To prevent damage to dunes, all developments will be required to provide a beach access 

walkover that adopts ADEM Section 8standards. 

2. Allhabitablestructuresmay,withproperpermitting,shareadunewalkoverwithadjoining 

neighbors, pending review of a proposal for the shared walkover by the Town of Dauphin 

Island Planning Commission. Where the intent of the property owner is not to cross the 

dunes in any manner whatsoever, sand fencing is required at the property/dune interface 

and, a provision to prevent pedestrian traffic must be employed, e.g., signage stating that 

no crossing of the dunes is allowed,etc. 

3. Awalkovershouldbeginlandwardoftheforeduneandextendnofartherseawardthanthe most 

landward point of the public beach where it will not interfere with public use of the beach 

at normal high tide. The structure should be oriented at an angle to the prevailing 

winddirection.Otherwise,windblowingdirectlyupthepathofthewalkovermayimpede the 

growth of vegetation beneath it, erode sand from the seaward end, and increase the 

possibility of washout or blowoutoccurrences. 

4. Construction Material- Wood is the preferred construction material for walkoversbecause 

itislessexpensivethanmetal,doesnotcollectandretainheatasmetaldoes,andisreadily adapted 

to a number of designs. Although there are a few walkovers made from polyvinyl plastic, 

treated lumber and galvanized nuts and bolts may beused. 

5. Size- The width of a walkover should be 

based on the expected volume of pedestrian 

traffic. If a walkover will be infrequently 

used,awidthoftwofeetshouldbesufficient. 

Walkovers intended for two-way passage 

should be wider, perhaps three or four feet. 

A width of six feet may be appropriate for a 

walkover subject to heavy use. The 

structure'sheightshouldbeatleastonetoone 

and a half times its width (three feet 

minimum) to allow sunlight to reach 

vegetation underneath. In any case, thedeck 

of the walkover must be of sufficient 

elevation to accommodate the expected 

increase in dune height. Basic structural 

guidelines for walkovers are detailed in 

Figure 1. 

6. Construction Guidelines- Space the slats 

forming the deck of the walkover 1/2 inch 

apart so that sunlight and rainfallcanpenetrate 

to plants below and so that sand will not 

accumulate on the deck. 

Figure 1 
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7. Place the supporting piers as far apart as possible along the length of the structure. A 

distance of at least six feet between pairs of piers is recommended. Implant the piers at 

least three feet in the ground to ensure stability. A depth of five feet or more is advisable 

to allow for erosion around the piers during storms. Install the piers with a hand auger or 

posthole digger rather than with a tractor. Walkover piers should not be set with cement. 

Repair damage to the dune area as soon aspossible. 

 

8. Providinghandrailsonbothsidesofthewalkoverisrecommendedasasafetymeasureand to 

discourage people from jumping off into the dunes. Railings are particularly advisable on 

public walkovers and those that are high above the ground. Railings should be at least 

three feethigh. 

 

9. To enable wheelchair use on a walkover, inclined ramps with a 20 percent slope (a one- 

foot rise for every five feet in length) may be built at each end of the structure. Ramps are 

recommended for any large publicwalkover. 

 

10. Design- See Dune Walkover 

Designs in Figure2. 

 

 

 

DesignAhasaflatdeckwithsteps at 

each end. 

 

 

 

 

Design B has ramps instead of 

steps, and the deck is arched 

where dune formationsare 

highest. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Design C may be adapted to 

suspend for access over areas that 

cannot bedisturbed. 





Source: Dune Protection and Improvement Manual Texas 

Land Office 

(A) Pier Supported with Steps 

(B) Pier Supported with Ramps 

(C) Suspended Design 

Figure 2: Dune Walkover Design 
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G. Fence / Pole Installation 

Refer to Dauphin Island Zoning Ordinance Article 7 Section 5 for additional information. 

1. Utilize open fence surfacedesigns (split rail fence or chain link fence) and follow 

existinggrades. 

2. Handheld tools are recommended for digging fence posts and all other single pole items 

(flag pole, mailbox, sign, utility pole, birdhouse, birdfeeder, basketball hoop and yard art, 

etc.). 

3. If the contour of the dune is disturbed, it must be restored to the pre-constructionprofile. 

H. Re-Vegetation and Stabilization of Disturbed Areas 

Refer to Section 11 of this Article for a list of appropriate vegetation species and guidelines. 

1. Utilize native tree, shrub, grass, and wildflower species that represent those specieswhich 

wereremoved(orreflecttheecologicalcommunityintheimmediatearea)withinbuilding 

anddrivewaybufferstofacilitatemaintainandpreservetheecologicaldiversityofthearea. 

2. Chosen species should be adapted for local soil and climate (temperature, rainfall, 

hardinesszone). 

3. Obtain plants from local nurseries to insure climatic acclimation. 

4. Existing trees and plants include (but are not limitedto) 

 Myrtle Oak (Quercusmyrtifolia) 

 PinebarrenFlatsedge (Cyperusretrosus) 

 Muscadine (Muscadiniarotundifolia) 

 Slash Pine (Pinuselliottii) 

 Southern Magnolia (Magnolia grandiflora) 

 Live Oak (Quercusvirginiana) 

 Blue-Eyed Grass(Sisyrinchium) 

 Salt Bush (Atriplex) 

 Button Bush(Cephalanthus) 

 Oleander (Neriumoleander) 

5. Replace native trees that were removed with appropriate native trees species, with 50% of 

the trees having a minimum of a 1” caliper measured at 6” above plantingline. 

6. Vegetationshouldbeplantedwiththefollowingspacing/density:Hardwoods:10‟X10‟, 

Conifers: 8‟ X 8‟, Shrubs: 6‟ X 6‟, Grass plugs: 1‟ X1‟. 

7. Re-vegetate in stages as portions of the site are complete. Re-vegetate all areas as soonas 

possible following completion of construction, not to exceed 2 months following 

Certificate ofOccupancy. 

8. Maintain vegetation for a minimum of 5 years. Vegetation that dies for any reason should 

bereplaced. 

9. Avoid all introductions of invasive and exotic species to thelandscape. 

10. Minimize the width of maintained buffers around buildings (10 ft.) and associated 
driveways (5 ft.) so that a greater area is vegetated with nativespecies. 

 

I. Trimming Branches and PhysicalWounds 
 

1. Make clean cuts with a sharp saw just inside the swollen branchcollar. 

2. Sealallcutsimmediatelytopreventdiseaseonalloaksduringthegrowingseason.Donot seal 
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cuts for other species when trimming in the dormantseason. 
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J. Removal of Blown Sand 
 

1. Only remove sand deposited on decks, walkways, driveways, carports, manicured lawns, 

etc. and allow blown sand to remain in other vegetatedareas. 

2. Utilize snow fencing / sand fencing to establish temporary windbreaks (especially when 

vegetation is dormant) to “capture” sand and avoid the need for continued removal of 

blownsand. 

3. Within the Dune Protection Overlay District, encroaching sand from the dune systemmay 

beremovedfromlotsandisrequiredtoberelocatedwithinthedunesystem,providedthat it is 

placed as near to the excavated site as practicable, as determined by the Building 

Inspector. Each application for the removal of encroaching sand will be determined on a 

case-by-case basis. A plan including methods for sand removal, transport and placement 

willberequiredtoadheretoexistinglanddisturbanceregulationsandpermitting.Removal of 

additional sand on an annual basis requires a land disturbancepermit. 

 
K. Building Foundations 

 

Open foundations are recommended for the Dune Protection Overlay District. Open 

foundationsareconstructedinsuchamannertoallowwaterandsandtoflowfreelythrough them. 

Open foundations also minimize the total surface area that water and sand may act upon. 

When compared to closed foundations for the same size building, an open foundation will 

have lower-magnitude water and sand forces acting on thefoundation. 

 

Simply stated, the portion of the foundation above exterior grade is minimal and allows 

nearly unrestricted movement of water and sand beneath the building. Below-grade 

foundationcomponentscanbedescribedasadeepfoundationwithdeeplydrivenorjetted piers or 

caissons or shallow foundations with footings or grade beams. Terms such as „deep‟ and 

„shallow; are relative and are best used to refer to the maximum scour and erosion 

anticipated during a design event or during the project life of thebuilding. 

 

*NOTE:All figure numbers and suggested techniques are sourced from FEMA’s 
LocalOfficials Guide for Coastal Construction: handbook. They are as follows: 

 

 Deep, Open Foundations-Buildings founded and supported by driven or jetted piles or 

caissons in deep soil strata generally offer the greatest resistance to coastal hazards.When 

supported by foundations deep enough to retain sufficient strength to resist flood andsand 

loads after scour and erosion have removed soils around the foundation, properly 

constructed buildings can fair well, even when exposed to wind loads, see Figure6-1.

 

Post-eventassessmentshaverevealedsuccessstories,evenwhenbuildinghavebeenexposed to 

conditions greater than those anticipated during a design event. Unfortunately, post-event 

assessments of building on deep foundation in coastal areas often reveal failures due to poor 

construction.Manyofthesefailuresresultfromtheuseofinadequatelydesignedfoundations or 

inadequate connections between the elevated structure and itsfoundation. 
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 Pile foundations- consist of deep vertical piles installed to support an elevated structure, 

see Figure 6-10. Because pile foundations are typically set deep within the soil, they are 

inherently less susceptible to scour and erosion. Piles rely primarily on the friction forces 

that develop between the pile and the surrounding soils (to resist gravity and uplift forces) 

and on the compressive strength of the soils (to resist lateral movement and maintain the 

structure‟s lateral stability). The soils at the ends of the piles also help resist gravityloads. 

When the piles rest on their pile tips for load bearing, the designer must show that the soil 

surrounding the piles provides appropriate lateral stability. Serious consideration should be 

given by the designer to ensure that the structure is capable of maintaining its lateral 

stability during a stormevent.
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Pilesaretypicallytreatedwoodtimbers,steelpipes,orprecastconcretemembers.Othermaterials, such 

as fiber-reinforced polyester (FRP), are available but are not commonly used in residential 

construction. For load pater continuity, consideration should be given to extending the timber 

piles to the roof level (in single-story buildings) or to the second level (in multi-level buildings). 

This provides additional stiffness to the structure that reduces undesirable deflection in the 

building,increasestheabilityofabuildingtoresistlateralloads,andmayreducetheneedtocross- brace 

thepiles. 

 

Crucial aspects of a pile foundation include pile size, installation method, embedment depth, 

bracing and connections to the elevated structure. Inadequate embedment and the use of 

improperly-sized piles greatly increase the probability of structural collapse. Piles are appropriate 

for use within all coastal zones when the bearing and lateral capacities are verified by a 

geotechnical engineer. 

 

The method of installation is a major consideration in the structural integrity of pile foundations. 

Theidealoptionwhennotconstructingoftopofaduneoratthedunecrest,istouseadriven-pile 

method,asitdisturbsthesupportingsoilaroundthepiletheleastamountandresultsinthehighest bearing 

capacity for each pile. Through this method, the pile is held in place with leads while a single-

acting or double-acting diesel- or air-powered hammer drives the pile into theground. 

 

Driven piles may be set with vibratory hammers or with drop hammers, with drop hammers 

typically proving to be the less expensive choice. A drop hammer consists of a heavy weight 

raised by a cable (attached to a power-driven winch) which is then dropped onto the pile. 

 

Jetting is the most frequently used method of inserting piles into sandy soil. Jetting involves 

forcing a high-pressure stream of water through a pipe that advances with the pile. The water 

creates a hole in the sand as the pile is driven until the required depth is reached. Unfortunately, 

jetting loosens the soil that will support the pile and the tip, resulting in a lower load capacity due 

to less frictional resistance, see Figure 6-13. 
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If steel piles are employed, only the driven-pile method should be used. For any pile driving, the 

authorityhavingjurisdiction,ortheengineer-of-recordmayrequirethatadrivinglogismaintained for 

each pile. The log will record the number of blows required per foot as driving progresses. This 

log is a key factor used to determine pilecapacity. 

 

Holes for piles may be excavated by an auger if cohesive soils with sufficient clay or silt content 

are present to prevent cave-in. Auguring can be used alone or in conjunction with pile driving. If 

the hole is „full-sized‟, the pile is dropped in and the void backfilled. Alternatively, an undersized 

hole can be drilled, and a pile driven into it. When soil conditions are appropriate, the hole will 

stayopenlongenoughtodropordriveinapile.However,whenconstructingabuildingontopof a dune or 

at the dune crest, jetting is the pile is the recommended and preferred method to avoid the 

degradation of the dune due to the use of the heavy equipment required to drive apile. 

 
 Wood Pile-to-Beam Connections- Wood piles are used in many coastal areas for open 

foundations. These piles are often notched to provide a bearing surface for a beam 

supporting the house above. When this method is used, the notch should not reduce the 

pile cross section more than 50 percent (such information is typically provided by a 

designeronthebuildingplans).Alargerpilenotchthan50percentwillresultinareduced capacity 

to carry lateral loads at the connection. Also, for proper support of vertical loads, the 

beam should bear on the surface of the pilenotch.

 

Post-disaster investigations have observed that the wood-pile-to-beam connection point 

has been a critical link. If there is a poor connection at the point where the top of the pile 

connects to the building itself, failure may occur. An engineer should design the 

connection between a wood pile and the elevated structure. This connection may require 

pile bracing on order to reduce a pile‟s unbraced length and maintain a strong connection. 

Engineers should consider the pile group, the connections, and the floor system 

(diaphragm) as an entire system. In order to eliminate pile and connection failures, it is 

important that the floor system and the pile group act as a complete system and not 

independently. 

 

 Pile Bracing-While foundation designs that are free of bracing are preferred, most 

foundation designs using timber piles rely upon bracing. When installed properly, bracing 

increases the stiffness of the pile group that (in some cases) may allow for wider spacing 

ofpilesbeneaththebuildingorsmallerdiameterpilestobeused.Theinclusionofbracing 

increases the axial capacity of a timber pile due to the reduction in unbraced length. 

Bracing also reduces lateral displacements of the building by stiffening thefoundation.

 

In wood-framed construction, bracing typically involves diagonal cross-bracing.Diagonal 

cross-bracing consists of long, slender steel rods or dimensional lumber installed 

diagonally between adjacent piles. Knee braces are shorter members installed between 

piles and the beams they support. Knee braces extend from the upper portion of the pileto 

the beams and support the pile in such a manner that the unbraced length of the pile is 

effectivelyreducedwhileallowingthefloorsystemtobeelevatedashighaspossible.Due 
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to the strength limitations inherent in wood framing, however, some of the proper 

connections required to transfer the loads are difficult to obtain with wood framing. 

 

Diagonalcross-bracingisthemosteffectivemeansofbracingapiletoreducetheunbraced pile 

length, but this method has vulnerabilities when used on coastal foundation applications, 

see Figure6-14. 
 

 

 

 
The braces themselves can obstruct moving floodwater and increase a foundation‟s 

exposure to impact from waves and debris. Knee-bracing is less vulnerable to flood loads 

and debris impact but may not provide as much stability and support as diagonal cross- 

bracing. 

 

Becausediagonalbracestendtobeslender,thesemembersaresusceptibletocompression 

failures; hence most bracing is considered tension-only bracing. Because wind loads and 

(to a lesser extent) flood loads can act in opposite directions, tension-only bracing mustbe 

installed in pairs. One set of braces resists load from one direction while the second set 

resists lads from the opposite direction. The figure below shows how tension-onlybracing 
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pairsresistlateralloadsonastructure.Theorientationofthebracingisanimportantdesign 

considerationanditisimportantthatthebracingisconstructedinamannerconsistentwith the 

plans. Bracing should be oriented parallel to the anticipated direction of the flow of water 

to reduce the potential for debrisdams. 

 

Theplacementoftheboltedconnectionofthediagonalcrossbracetothepilerequiresconsiderable 

judgment. If the connection is placed too high above grade, the pile length below the connection 

is not braced and the overall bracing will prove less strong and sturdy.If the connection is placed 

tooclosetograde,theboltholeismorelikelytobefloodedorinfestedwithtermites.Becausethe bolt hole 

passes through the untreated part of the pile, flooding and subsequent decay or termite 

infestationmayweakenthepileatavulnerablelocation.Theboltholeshould,therefore,betreated with a 

preservative after drilling and before bolt placement. Knots and other imperfections in the pile 

and bracing should also be considered when selecting the connectionpoints. 

 

Theuseofkneebracesinvolvesinstallingshortdiagonalbracesbetweentheupperportionsofthe pilings 

and the floor system of the elevatedstructure. 

 

The braces increase the stiffness of an elevated pile foundation and can be effective at reducing 

the lateral forces on a home. While knee braces do not stiffen a foundation as much as diagonal 

bracing, they do offer some advantages over diagonal braces. For example, knee braces present 

lessobstructiontowavesanddebris,areshorterthandiagonalbraces,andareusuallydesignedfor both 

tension and compression loads. Unlike diagonal braces, knew braces do not reduce bending 

stresses within the piles (in fact, knee braces can actually increase building stresses) and will not 

reduce the diameter of the piles required to resist lateral loads. The entire load path into and 

through the knee braced must be designed with sufficient capacity. The connections at each end 

ofeachkneebracemustpossesssufficientcapacitytohandlebothtensionandcompressionandto resist 

vertical loads in the brace. The brace itself must have a sufficient cross-sectional area to resist 

compression and tensile loads, see Figure6-15. 
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SECTION10 SUGGESTED BEST MANAGEMENT DESIGN ANDIMPLEMENTATION 
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SECTION 11 RECOMMENDED DUNE VEGETATION SPECIES AND REPAIR 

AND/ORMAINTENANCE GUIDELINES 
 

Dune vegetation is essential because it traps blowing sand particles which accumulate and create 

a mound or a dune that grows over time. Any pre-approved construction-stage, temporary 

alteration of the dune or dune vegetation must be repaired after completion. If re-vegetation is 

necessary, the dune must be re-stabilized with native dune plants. These requirements must be 

completed, inspected, and approved prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy. 

 

A. Before a dune is disturbed, it must be photographed along with the vegetation present on 

the dune in the area to be disturbed. In repairing damage to the dune, the pictures and 

documentation of the varieties of vegetation originally present on the dune will be useful 

in restoring the dune to its originalcondition. 

 

B. Intheeventdamagehasalreadyoccurredtothedune,usethesameprocedureasdescribed 

above(photographanddocumentationofvegetation)usingtheadjacentportionofthedune to 

determine how the damaged portion is to berepaired. 

 

C. Dune vegetation will often vary with dune elevation. Vegetation on the crest of the dune 

willalmostcertainlybedifferentfromthevegetationonthetoeandtherise.Itisimportant to 

record this distinction to restore the same vegetation that is/was naturally occurring on 

thedune. 

 

D. Plants that are indigenous to dunes on Dauphin 

Island are as follows: 
 

Dune Toes - Salt Water Tolerant 

- Sea Oats (Uniolapaniculata) 
- Seaside Heliotrope (Heliotropiumcavsavicum) 

- Pennywort (Hyfrocotylebonariensis) 

- Seaside Panicgrass (Panicumamarum) 

- Camphor Plant (Heterothecasubaxillaris) 

 

Fresh Water Aquafers That Form the Toe of 

theDunes 

- Seaside Heliotrope (Heliotropiumcavsavicum) 
- Seaside Panicgrass (Panicum marum) 

- Sandspur (Cenchrus tribuloides) 

- Sea Purslane (Sensiviumporttulscastrum) 

- Camphor Plant (Heterothecasubaxillaris) 

- Beach Morninglory (Ipomoeastolonifera) 

- Dune Sunflower (Helianthusdebilis) 

- Blazing Star (Liatrisgraminifolia) 

- Lantana (Lantanacamara) 

- Dune Greenbriar (Similaxavriculiata) 

- Southern Bayberry (Myricacerifera) 
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- Odorless Bayberry (Muyricainodora) 

- Saw Palmetto (Serenoarepins) 

- Cabbage Palm (Sabalpalmetto) 

- Dwarf Palmetto (Sabalminor) 

 

Tall -Typically Undisturbed Dunes of the 

Island’sWooded Areas 

- Seaside Panicgrass (Panicum amarum) 
- Sandspur (Cenchrus tribuloides) 

- Blazing Star (Laitrisgramimifolia) 

- Sandhill Rosemary (Ceratiolaericoides) 

- Lantana (Lantanacamara) 

- Dune Greenbriar (Smilaxavricuiata) 

- Sand Pine (Pinus clausa) 

- Cabbage Palm (Sabalpalmetto) 

- Dwarf Palmetto (Sabalminor) 

- Cactus 

- Century Plant (Agaveaericana) 

 

E. Sand Fences- The sand fence, consisting of 

wooden horizontal 1”x4” members, ½”x3” 

wooden slats, sand webbing, and 4‟X4‟ posts 

sunk 4‟ up and 4‟ high will typically slow 

wind speed by 70% allowing the 

sands/detritus to drop to the ground and build 

dune beginnings that will support the 

vegetation listed as “foredunes”. As the 

foredunes increase in elevation, the back of 

the dunes will be replenished and ultimately 

allow the reformation of the GreatDunes. 

 

F. Wattles- Utilize wattles made of straw and 

wood as an erosion and sediment control 

device. Appropriately designed and properly 

installed erosion control techniques can 

eliminate soil and/or sand erosion, reduce 

sediment pollution, and minimize future 

impacts to slopes. When long-term 

stabilization methods are in the form of 

plantings, wattles and sand fencing are 

strongly encouraged and, in some cases, 

required. 
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